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Decision:   Toronto-York Spadina Subway Extension Procurement Authorization Amendments        
to Various TYSSE Consultant Contracts 

Meeting Date:  February 25, 2016 

The Board approved the recommendation in the staff report, as follows: 

“It is recommended that the Board authorize: 

1. Contract amendment to the SpadinaLink Project Managers for the Project Management 
Services Contract A85-69, increasing the contract upset limit amount by $28,000,000 
bringing the total upset limit amount to $130,500,000 and extending the contract expiry 
date to December 31, 2017. 

2. Contract amendment to Stantec Consulting Limited for Project Controls Services, Contract 
A85-70, increasing the contract upset limit amount by $10,400,000 bringing the total upset 
limit amount to $49,968,503 and extending the contract expiry date to December 31, 
2017. 

3. Contract amendment to Morrison Hershfield Ltd. for Construction Management Services, 
Contract A85-97, increasing the contract upset limit amount by $14,700,000 bringing the 
total upset limit to $88,100,000 and extending the contract expiry date to December 31, 
2017. 

4. Contract amendment to AECOM Canada Limited for the design of Sheppard West Station 
and North Tunnels, Contract A85-75F, increasing the contract upset limit by $2,600,000 
bringing the total upset limit to $22,928,102.52 and extending the contract expiry date to 
December 31, 2017. 

5. Contract amendment to AECOM Canada Limited for the design of Highway 407 Station, 
Contract A85-75D, increasing the contract upset limit by $5,300,000 bringing the total 
upset limit to $32,647,570 and extending the contract expiry date to December 31, 2017. 

6. Contract amendment to Arup Canada Incorporated for the design of York University 
Station, Contract A85-75E increasing the contract upset limit by $4,000,000 bringing the 
total upset limit to $25,227,705 and extending the contract expiry date to December 31, 
2017. 

7. Contract amendment to Arup Canada Incorporated for the design of Vaughan Corporate 
Centre Station, Contract A85-75C increasing the contract upset limit by $2,100,000 
bringing the total upset limit to $28,696,979 and extending the contract expiry date to 
December 31, 2017. 

8. Contract amendment to The Spadina Group Associates (TSGA) for the design of Finch 
West Station, Contract A85-75B increasing the contract upset limit by $4,000,000 bringing 



 
the total upset limit to $33,222,595.31 and extending the contract expiry date to December 
31, 2017. 

 

 

 

9. Contract amendment to The Spadina Group Associates (TSGA) for the design of Steeles 
West Station, Contract A85-75A increasing the contract upset limit by $6,400,000 bringing 
the total upset limit to $45,296,688.59 and extending the contract expiry date to December 
31, 2017”. 


